
GOLDEN CHAIN MAIL 3 minute  Call 

 

In the name of the beloved Mighty Victorious Presence of God I AM in me, Mighty I AM Presence 
and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, I draw forth the mantle, authority and empowerment of 
every Ascended Master of the Great White Brotherhood, all Cosmic Beings with the authority to 
release Sacred Fire, Cosmic Light, and Dispensations to the Earth: Beloved  Solar Logoi, Alpha and 
Omega, Helios and Vesta, Apollo and Lumina, Mighty Victory, Archangel Jophiel and Christine, 
Archangel Uriel and Aurora, God and Goddess Meru, El Morya, Serapis Bey, Queen of Light, Angel 
Deva of the Jade Temple, and all angel devas, beloved Guru Ma and Lanello and the entire spirit of 
the Great White Brotherhood:  

I call for the amplification of THE COAT OF THE GOLDEN CHAIN MAIL action of July 26, 1964. I 
demand a 100% release of the original fire delivered from the Causal Body of the God Meru for the 
wondrous outpouring of his love from the Andes unto the world. Let the golden armor of 
illumination’s flame to be placed in the consciousness of all on Terra to wrap and enfold them 
round their entire four lower bodies.  Let this magnificent chain mail plug the gaps in mankind’s 
consciousness for protection from the penetration of psychic substance.  Let it stay all attacks and 
pestilence!  By this gift of the Golden Flame of divine illumination, may men walk in robes of 
righteousness, reflecting the light of the golden-age, and anchoring mankind in the purity of divine 
radiance. 
 
Beloved El Morya, augment this Great Chain Mail with blue-white diamonds that have a magnificent 
power of repulsion! Beloved Serapis and your angels, reinforce it with a filigree net of intense fiery 
blue energy made of impervious light substance establishing giant waves of invincible light 
between the physical and the astral planes. Hosts of the Lord, drape this reinforced golden chain 
mail over the planetary body. Let it cork the bottle of hell! And be an invincible barrier to the 
hordes of darkness and violence that seek to erupt from the astral plane into the physical. Seal the 
minds and souls of our children and youth from the darkness targeted against them.  
 
In the name of Apollo and Lumina, I call to the heart of the God and Goddess Meru for a 
personalized segment of the golden chain mail coated with blue white diamonds for myself, my 
family and every lightbearer to wear as an armor to seal our souls, etheric bodies and etheric 
doubles from the astral plane and from death and hell. Plug the gaps in our consciousness to protect 
our forcefield from the penetration of psychic substance and alien manipulation making it 
exceedingly difficult for those engaged in psychic practices to contact the physical octave. 
 
Almighty God, drive back the antichrists who have wreaked havoc, determined to destroy this 
civilization. Drive them back and confine them to the depths of Death and Hell until the hour of 
their judgment!   Bind their misuse of Saint Germain’s technology and the spread of their wares of 
rebellion, suicide and violence through their dark music, MTV, television, internet, video games, 
movies, and the media!  I call forth the wondrous alchemy of the golden chain mail for rethinking 
and remaking civilization!  

So be it. It is done. It is finished. It is sealed.   The zeal of the Lord will perform it!  

In the name of Almighty God, Lord Maximus, maximize the action of our prayers!  Amen. 

 


